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SAMI PIHLSfROM 

Correspondence again? lntemal realism and truth 

There are two philosophers whose writings on the issues of rcalism and 
truth have influenced my own position more than anyone elsc's. These two 
philosophers are Ilkka Niiniluoto and Hilary Putnam. While l do not 
completely endorse the views of either of them. l wish to cxplore the possibility 
of a synthesis (or at least of a diagnosis of the situation). Their conccptions of 
realism and truth might not be as far from each other as it first scems. Still, 
we must not overlook some crucial differences.1 

Ilkka Niiniluoto has, ovcr the years, defendcd a form of "critical scientific 
realism" essentially based on realistic ontology and on the correspondcnce 
theory of truth. In his view, it is important to understand that truth is a centrai 
goal of science. Scientific theories not only describe what is phenomenally 
given, or what is expressible in an observational language, but thcy penetrate 
into the deep structures of reality itsclf, aiming to provide a more and more 
accurate picture of what the world is like. The advanccment of science can be 

understood as a gradual approachment of "the truth," as a proccss of getting 
closer and closcr to the truth. This broad account of thc progressivc nature of 
scientific inquiry is made more precise by mcans of the notion of truthlikeness 
(or verisimilitude), which Niiniluoto adopts from Poppcr.2 Scicncc, at its best, 
provides us with a truc account of what the mind and language-indepcndent 
world is like, and even though the finai and absolutc truth is forever beyond 
our reach (fallible beings as we are), the continuing and systematic use of thc 
rational scientific method may lead to an incrcasing truthlikcness of our 
theories of reality. 

From the point of view of Niiniluoto's scientific realism, it is important to avoid 
both of Putnam's altematives, i.e., both "metaphysical" and "intemal" realism.3 

1 l am grateful to both Professor Niiniluoto and Profcssor Putnam for their intcrcst in m} 
work and for helpful conversations. Thcy havc both providcd mc so far with some unpublishcd 
material. 

l For philosophical accounts of scicntific progrcss, sec Niiniluoto (1984). (1991b), and 
( 199Sa). For a highly tcchnical trcatmcnt of thc notion of truthlikcness, sec Niiniluoto ( 1987a). 
l shall ignorc all tcchnicalitics hcrc and stay on a gcncral philosophical level. Niiniluoto's views 
on rcalism will be summcd up in his forthcoming (1996). 

1 For Putnam's diffcrcnt charactcrizations of this distinction, sec his (1981), (1983), (1987) 
and (1990). Scc also Tuomcla's (1985) trcatmcnt of thc issuc. For an extensive account of 
intcmal rcalism. scc my (1996c). 
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One should not claim (with the metaphysical realist) that the world is 
ontologically pre-categorized or "ready-made," and that there is, in principle, 
a unique truc and complete theory or description of the way the world is. Nor 
should onc claim (with thc internal realist) that the objects that exist in the 
world is merely a theory or description-internal matter and that truth is an 
epistemic notion (in contrast to the metaphysical realist's "radically non
epistemic" correspondcnce theory of truth). Niiniluoto thinks that wc can 
combine the best parts of both internal and metaphysical realism and thus 
hold a "mixed," intermediary position. The reasonable scientific realist should, 
wc are told, agree with Putnam that there is no ready-made world and that 
thcre can be more than one truc description of reality, but he/she should, 
nevertheless, think that truth is definable as a non-epistemic correspondence 
relation betwcen sentences and the world.� The kcy idea is that while we, 
language-using beings, can chaose what kind of conceptual and linguistic 
sys tems wc usc in spcaking and theorizing about reality ( and thus we can, in a 
sense, "structure" reality). reality itself nevcrthclcss "decides" whether what 
we say about it is true or not. This is based upon the contention that sentenccs 
of an interprcted language refer to pieccs of the world itsclf via a "linguistic 
structure" which is a "fragmcnt'' of the actual world, and are, thercby, factually 
true or false not only in the relcvant linguistic structurc, but derivatively true 
or false of thc world.' By no mcans, then, does our conceptual activity 
contribute to "worldmaking," as Nelson Goodman ( 1987) has tried to suggest. 
The realist must think that the world exists "out there" ontologically 
independently of our conceptual activities, whilc what wc say about the world 
is, of course, inseparablc from our language. We cannot say anything without 
using language. 

Niiniluoto's attacks on Putnam's views usually rely on the lattcr's early 
( 1981, 1983) writings on internal realism. On the basis of thcse writings, 
Putnam can be conceivcd of as an anti-realist: thc world and thc objects in it 
do not, in his view. exist mind-independently or independcntly of conceptual 
schemes. but "the min d and thc world jointly make up the min d and the world"; 

'Or propositions, theories. beliefs, etc.; these can all be taken to be truth-bearers in an 
inclusive sense of the term. Niiniluoto"s correspondence theory is, as we shall see, Tarskian, 
hence, it is mosi natural to speak about sentences as truth-bearers here. 

� This critique of Putnam is spelled out in rnore detail in Niiniluoto ( 1984 ). pp. 89--90, 177-178, 
(1987a), pp. 141-142, (199la), pp. 152-153, and especially in (1995b) and (1996), Chpt. 8. The 
Putnam vs. Niiniluoto dispute is asymmetrical in the sense that Niiniluoto has published many 
critical accounts of Putnam, but Putnam has never (as far as l know) answered these criticisms. 
For a general defense of realism against various anti-realistic alternatives, see Niiniluoto (l 987b ). 
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objects "arise out of discourse ratber tban being prior to discourse," and tbey 
are "as mucb made as discovered," since it is we wbo "cut up tbe world into 
objects. "6• These puzzling pbrases bave been quoted dozens of times, often in 
order to sbow tbat no sensible realist sbould follow Putnam into bis wild, 
Goodmanesque anti-realism, wbicb bears some resemblance to Kantian 
transcendental idealism. We will see, bowever, tbat tbis realistic criticism is 
not quite accurate, at least not against Putnam's more reflected views on 
realism and trutb. 

It is illuminating to consider Putnam's more recent ideas from two related 
standpoints. Firstly, Putnam bas explicitly "repcnted" bis unfortunate 
statements of tbe world's ( or objects') being "mind-dependent" or "scbeme
dependent." Secondly, be now says tbat be no longer accepts tbe internal 
realist picture of trutb. l sball briefly comment upon tbese cbanges of mind in 
turn. 

(l) Despite bis earlier ( 1983) sympatbctic statements of Goodman, Putnam 
does not accept tbe idea of "worldmaking." Here be actually comes quite 
close to Niiniluoto's position. He bas, for example, pointed out tbat, in 
dcscribing tbe world tbrougb different conccptual scbemes we, in cacb case, 
describe tbe same rcal world, tbc same "events," "situations," or "states of 
affairs." We do not make tbe world: tbere .is a real world not of our own 
making; we can refcr to it and make true or false statements about it. We 
cannot, for example, create tbc stars in tbe sky simply by creating tbc 
corrcsponding "world vcrsion." Still, we need not postulate any metapbysical 
world "in itself," a world wbicb would "dictate" its own absolutely rigbt 
description in tbe "languagc of Nature."7 We may, l suggcst, read Putnam as 
saying witb Niiniluoto, tbat wbile we can first cboose tbe language we want to 
use in conceptualizing reality, reality (sometbing external to our language) 
will tben "decide" wbetber wc bavc said tbe rigbt tbings about it. 

(2) Before bis turn to internal realism, Putnam was, as be bas admitted 
bimself, crucially influenced by Micbacl Dummett's anti-realistic pbilosopby 
of language.8 He later came more and more to criticize Dummett's 
verificationist conception of trutb (as well as some "minimalist" tbcories of 
trutb also partly influenccd by Dummett). It is, be argues, a "part of our form 

•The rclcvant p.wagcs can be found in Putnam (1981), pp. xi, 52, 54, and (1983), p. xvi. 
7 This criticism of Goodman is givcn in Putnam ( 1992), chpt. 6. For othcr cxprcssions of the 

way in which Putnam repents his idealistic, constructivistic, or anti-realistic formulations of 
intcmal rcalism, scc e.g. his (1994a) work, p. 448, and (1994b), pp. 301-302. 

• Sce, e. g. Dummett's cssays on truth in his (1978) work. 
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of life" that many extremely controversial propositions are treated as having 
a truthvalue, even if they can never be conclusively verified or falsified. Such 
propositions include, e.g., the one which says that Caesar shaved the morning 
he crossed the Rubicon. There can, moreover, be completely recognition
transcendent truths, such as "There are no intelligent extraterrestials. "Y Truth 
is (pace Dummett, Quine, and many others) something "distant" from the 
speakers of a language, not something merely "immanent" to a language.111 
Again, there is no sharp opposition between Niiniluoto and Putnam. 

What is more, Putnam has explicitly rejected the view that truth could be 
explicable or definable in terms of such epistemic concepts as "idealized 
warranted assertibility," "idealized rational acceptability," and "justification 
in sufficiently good epistemic circumstances," etc. In speaking about 
sufficiently good epistemic circumstances, for example, we cannot help using 
a "word involving" notion (Putnam 1994a, p. 462). So, we cannot really hope 
to "define" truth in terms of other notions. lhlth is a part of a complex 
language-game, in which many epistemic notions are involved. Still, truth 
coincides with idealized rational acceptability in the case of most of our 
everyday asscrtions (e. g., "There is a brown table in my room right now"), 
sincc wc do not understand any language unless we understand such an 
everyday language, and since "it is built into our picture of the world itself' 
that such evcryday statements can be verified, if the (epistemic) conditions 
are good enough (Putnam 1995b, p. 299). Putnam, then, admits that there 
are decisive exceptions to the identification of truth and rational acceptability 
and confines this epistcmic conception of truth to one particular (highly 
important) language-game (or, perhaps, a group of language-games), i.e., 
that of our common evcryday life. 

Putnam's lack of respect for truth-definitions also concerns Tarskian 
definitions. In Putnam's view, Tarski's semantic conception of truth does not -
despite its undisputed tcchnical correctness - actually provide us with any 
philosophical concept of trntli. This, Putnam argues, results from the fact that 

• See, e.g., Putnam (1992), pp. 75 - 77, (1994a), pp. 494 ff., 503 - 504, (1995a), pp. 12, 34-
35, (1995b), pp. 293 ff. l have no space to discuss Dummett's views hcre. 1'11 just point out that 
Putnam, in his lcctures on epistemology at Harvard Univcrsity (spring tcrm 1995), argued that 
wc havc to take our ability to undcrstand vcrification-transccndcnt statcmcnts as a natural 
ability. Unlcss wc do so, wc will havc "cithcr Dummctt's anti-rcalism or magic." Wc do not, 
according to Putnam, cvcn rcally know what it would mcan, if such statcmcnts did not havc a 
truth-valuc. 

'° For Putnam's polcmics against such disquotationalists as Quinc, Rorty, Horwich, and 
Williams, sec his (1994b) work, chpts. 13, 16, and 17. 
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the famous T-sentences (i. e„ scntcnces of the typc "x is true if p," such as 
"'Snow is white' is true if snow is white"), which are supposed to provide the 
condition of the "matcrial adequacy" of the truth dcfinition, are mere 
tautologies. We need not agree with Putnam's intcrpretation of Tarski, 11 but 
we must see that his own remarks on truth havc moved closer to realism. Hc 
emphasizes (co11tra minimalism and redundancy theorics) that thcre is morc 
to the notion of truth than the T-sentenccs cxpress, but hc does not think, any 
more than Tarski or his followers have thought, that any epistemic concept 
could replace the conccpt of truth. 

Niiniluoto's ( and many othcrs') criticisms of internal rcalism sccm to loosc 
much of their force as soon as we recognize this. To say that truth may always 
outrun what is justified or warranted at prcscnt or at any given moment is to 
make a commonsensical point, which Putnam of course acknowlcdges. 

Putnam connects the notion of truth intimatcly with our human practiccs 
of arriving at truth. Here he says that he follows William James and American 
pragmatism more generally.12 l assume we are entitlcd to labd his conccption 
of truth pragmatistic, but not, for that reason, anti-rcalistic. Rathcr, on a 
Jamesian basis, he favors what he now calls "natural realism." One of the 
basic overall convictions of his philosophy is that a pragmatist can, in a sensc, 
be a realist. T his is a conviction l sharc. although l find "natural rcalism" 
problematic (see section 6 below). 

The Putnamean pragmatic or, natural realist, conceives of truth not as an 
essentialistically definable "substantial'' property, but as a multifarious feature 
exhibiting many different kinds of "agreeing" with reality, inextricably 
entangled with the diversity of our human practices. 13 There certainly is nothing 
like "the whole truth" of evcrything. In a mctaphysically harmless sensc, this 
"theory" of truth might even be callcd a corrcspondcnce theory. The rcality 
to which a truc sentence corresponds can, howcver, only be describcd by using 

11 This interprctation has bcen criticizcd by, e. g .. Moreno ( 1992) and Niiniluoto ( J ll94). No 
detailed discussion ofTurski is, of course. possiblc hcrc, but l shall briclly rcturn to 1hc topic in 
a moment. For the philosophical rclevance of Tar�ki's result. scc Tarski (lll94) and, among 
many commcntarics. Kirkham (1992). chpts. 5 and 6. 

12 For Putnam·s mosi recent appraisals of Jamcs, see his ( 1995a), chpt. l. and (1996). Jame's 
classical ideas of truth are discussed in James ( 1978). It should be noted, however. that Putnam 
docs not completely accept James's theory, which (he argues) implies anti-rcalism about thc 
past. 

n Even though Putnam earlicr criticizcd minimalistic and "disquotational" accounts of truth 
by saying that truth must be unde"tood as a normative, "substantial" propcrty. he now regards 
this way of spcaking as too metaphysical (sec Putnam 1994a, pp. 501-502). 
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this sentence itsclf, as Wittgcnstcin has pointcd out (Putnam 1994a, pp. 503, 
512 - 513). The idca that therc is onc uniquc, metaphysically privilcged 
corrcspondcncc "out thcre,'' somewherc betwecn our languagc and the non
linguistic world, is mystcrious; rather, thc Wittgensteinian "plurality of uses" 
of such terms as 'statcmcnt,' 'true,' 'refcrs,' 'belief,' 'asscrtion,' 'thought,' and 
'language' indicatcs that thcrc can be "an unpredictablc varicty of ways of 
'corresponding to rcality"' (ibid., pp. 514 - 515).14 Putnam's prcsent conception 
of truth can, l would like to suggest, be intcrpreted as an application of 
Wittgcnstcin's notion of "family rcscmblance" to the property of bcing true. 
The ways in which features of reality can "make" our truth-bearers truc bear 
only family resemblanccs to onc another.15 Those ways are not reducible to 
any one definition. 

In short, why should wc not admit that all "classical" theorics of truth -
corrcspondence, cohcrence, and pragmatist theories - contain important 
insights and, thus, partly charactcrizc what we normally mean by "truth" in 
those language-gamcs in which wc find it an important and indispensable 
notion (i. e., practically cverywherc in human affairs)? Evcn minimalist 
thcories might be acccpted as such partial characterizations of truth, since in 
some limited sensc Tarski's equivalencc of course gives asu a key to 
understanding the truth-prcdicate. Our notion of truth must be such that 
"Snow is whitc" is true if, and only if, snow is whitc, but we should not accord 
any overall hegemony in our conception of truth to this limited account (nor 
to any account), which only teils us the absolute minimum. 

Putnam 's ( 1992, 1994a, b) Wittgensteinian and Jamesian discussions of 
truth and reference, which l have briefly commented upon, can be seen as 
supporting this !iberai view. Citing Wittgenstein, Putnam has argued that there 
is no essence of refcrence (pace such naturalistic theorists of reference as 
Hartry Field, Jerry Fodor, and Michael Devitt).16 An extension of this anti
essentialism about refercnce to an anti-essentialism about truth is, of course, 

„ ln addition to his published writings, this theme was discussed by Putnam in his lectures ai 

Harvard which were already referred to. For an interpretation of Wittgenstein from the point 

of view of pragmatism, see Putnam (1995a), chpt. 2. 

•s Putnam can also be taken to be a pluralist with respect to truth-bearers ( cf. note 4 abo ve ). 

Not only propositions or sentences but also statements, assertions, beliefs, theories, descriptions, 

or even world- pictures and world- views can be true or false. Kirkham (1992. pp. 59-63) also 

defends a tolerant attitude to truth-bearers. 

•• For Putnam 's long dispute with causal theories of reference, see his ( 1983 ), ( 1990), ( 1992), 

and ( 1994b) works. 
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natural.17 Evcn in the contcxt of philosophy of scicnce, this typc of position 
has been dcfendcd: Dudley Shaperc has argued that correspondcncc. 
cohercnce, and pragmatic theorics are complcmentary rather than 
competing.18 What l wish to offer here, with rcferencc to Wittgcnstcin, Putnam, 
and Shapere. is a pragmatic defense of realistic, objective tnah, but not truth as 
traditional correspondence. We can say, with both realists and pragmatists. 
that truth is agreement with reality, but we must avoid thinking (as Niiniluoto. 
unfortunately, appears to think) that there must be an csscncc of truth - a 
language-relative essence į Ia Turski. to be sure - but still an cssence to be 
captured in our semantic truth-definition.1ų This essentialism is prccisely the 
picture from which pragmatists. cspccially Jamcs and Dcwcy, havc tricd to 
liberate us. 

T herc may be good rcasons for prcfcrring Niiniluoto's ( 1994) reading and 
defensc of Tarski to Putnam's: T-sentences are not (pace Putnam) trivial 
tautologies, but they exprcss genuine scmantic facts, untrivial language-world 

17 Wittgcnstein ( 1980, p. 75) also discusses the idca that all dassical thcorie� of truth might 
tell us somcthing about the mcaning of troe. Putnam himself docs not cxprcss his anti-es.<;entialism 
in these terms. 

"See Shapere ( 1984). pp. xxxix - xli. Shapere. like Putnam. is suspicious of thc metaphysical 
realist's notion of truth which might outrun all justification. He writes (p. 228): "But whal is thc 
point in saying that the truth may be other than what we belicve, no matter how compelling thc 
cvidcnce? Docs that point in any way require us to suppose that thcre is a ·meaning' of •true' in 
the csoteric and irrelcvant scnse alleged? (Assumc) we havc a wry highly succcssful claim (or 
set of claims) about the world, and we ha\'c no (specific) rcason to doubt that claim. tt) say that 
the truth may neverthcless lie elscwhcre than in that claim is limp/y to say that doubt may ari>c 
even about that highly justified claim. Recognition of that possibility exhausts the contcnt nf 
the idea that 'truth' may be something othcr than what is justifiably bclicved." The kcy idea 
seems to be that truth, insofar as that notion is relevant in our (scientific) practices. must not be 
frozcn into the metaphysical realist's abstract and eternal correspondence. pretcnding that 
that's what truth "really means." According to both Putnam and Shapere (as different as their 

vicws otherwise may be), wc have no usc for that kmd of a notion of truth. 
19 Rccently, the prospects of defining truth without Tarskian restrictions havc bccn discussed 

by Jaakko Hintikka (1991, 1995), who argues that in his "independence fricndly" languages 
(i. e., languages which recognize independent quantificrs), it is possiblc to dcfine the truth 
prcdicatc within thc language itself, without asccnding to a metalanguagc. The: rc:lcvance of 
this approach to the pragmatist picture of truth is somcwhat unclear to me.1 am slightly skeptical 
about thc possibility that Hintikka's technical rcsults could "solve" thc issuc of truth any more 
than Tarski's own. Herc it suffices to note that thc pragmatic, Wittgenstcinian insistence on the 
plurality of ways of being true is, in my vicw, closer to Hintikka's conception of language as a 
"calculus" rathcr than to the picturc of language as a "universal medium." which Hintikka 
sevcrely criticizes. 
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relations. To admit this, however, is not to admit that Tarski told us the whole 
story or to imply that he gave us a correspondence theory of truth. since. as 
with any reasonable theory of truth, true statements are in "agrecmenf' with 
the piece of reality they speak about (whatever that is). In Tarskian 
modifications of the correspondence theory, it seems to be simply assumed 
that our language-usc can refer to a nonlinguistic reality (trees, cats. electrons, 
ctc.) and to linguistic entities which are parts of reality ('tree, · 'cat,' ·etectron,' 
ctc. ). But the crucial Putnamcan point. to usc one of his favorite phrases, is 
that our ability to usc languagc in order to rcfcr to reality is not a "free
-standing" ability.211 There are no magical word-world conncctions. Rather. 
succcssful rcference presupposes (in addition to certain causal constraints) 
intcntional, purposivc human action. This is not to say that refercnce would 
be reducible to rcferential intentions, or to anything else. It is only to remind 
one that the entities referred to by means of human language-usagc inevitably 
belong to a complex lwman reality whose structure is (partly) constituted by 
language and purposivc practice. The Tarskian projcct of fixing the extension 
of thc truth-predicate ( of a given language) does not yet say anything about 
the intensional prohlem of truth. To take this problem scriously is to see the 
notion of truth as intcrtwined with our various normafr.icly guided ways of 
acting in the world. 

In a way, of coursc, this picture of truth amounts to a dcliberate mixing of 
the scmantic, cpistemological, and methodological questions conccrning truth, 
questions which realists like Niiniluoto usually want to keep apart. Such a 
mixing, however, is vcry different from the idea of an epistemic "surrogatc" 
for truth (an unfortunatc idca suggested, to be sure. by Putnam's earlier 
writings on internal realism). There can be no such surrogate. 

The key to a synthcsis of Niiniluoto's and Putnam's conccptions of truth 
begins to emergc, howcvcr, once wc realize that Niiniluoto's Tarskian 
correspondence theory is, in an important sensc, also mctaphysically harmless. 
It is possible to read Niiniluoto's defenses of rcalistic truth without making 
any strong commitment to an esscntialistic account of correspondence. 
Accordingly, his position diffcrs from that of the metaphysical realist, who 
would like to provide us with a (usually naturalistically acceptablc) or 
physicalistically metaphysical na ture of truth ( and reference ). We can at least 
say that Niiniluoto's notion of correspondencc is much more harmless in 

::ti This is a key elemenl of Putnam's pragmatislic philosophy of language. Mosi of our linguistic 
abilities are not "frcc standing"; this concerns, among other things, our ability to undcrstand 
unverifiahle slatemcnls (see Putnam 1995a, p. 12). 
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metaphysics than the same notion as used by physicalistically orientated 
correspondence theorists (e. g., Devitt). The reference of our language is, 
after all, based on social conventions of language-usage; causal theories, for 
example, cannot entirely describe the relation between language and reality, 
in Niiniluoto's view. Moreover, Niiniluoto does not think or even imply that 
correspondence is an "occult" relation or that we could only grasp sucha notion 
of truth by means of a "mystery mental act" (cf. Putnam 1995a, pp. 10-12).21 
He can, l hope, even agree with the pragmatist in saying that the meaning of 
truth must be sought for by investigating the practices (in this case, science) 
in which we find the truth-predicate necessary. Surely he could also admit 
that, in the case of "everyday language," truth and idealized rational 
acceptability usually coincide. He might further admit, with pragmatists, that 
we have to act in the world in order to leam such a language ( or any language ). 
Generally speaking. this concurrence of Niiniluoto's and Putnam's opinions 
results from the fact that neither of them wants to "reduce away" genuinely 
normative notions. The paradigm of irreducibly normative notion in 
Niiniluoto's writings is, needless to say, scientific progress, whereas for Putnam 
truth and reference are more explicitly normative. 

Could the critical scientific realist, then, follow the pragmatist and recognizc 
the fact that there is, in our practices, a wide variety of ways of agreeing with. 
or corresponding to, rcality? Could hc/she come to realize that truth, oncc 
we give up the picturc offered by the metaphysical realist, nced not be 
"defined"? Would Niiniluoto be able to drop the remnants of metaphysical 
realism from his scientific realism? 

The reason why be might not want to follow the pragmatist all thc way is 

precisely his insistence on scientific realism; roughly, on thc Sellarsian idca 
that, ontologically speaking, science provides us with a deepcr and trucr imagc 

of the world than ordinary experience does. The "scientific imagc ·· is 
ontologically prior to the "manifest image."22 While Putnam has arrivcd clo�cr 

to realism in his latest writings, he would never endorse such an account of 

the ontological privilege of science. We might say, then, that thcrc is an 

important difference between Niiniluoto's and Putnam's ways of app�ri11g thc 
truth-predicate (even if there is no great differencc bctwccn their non
-essentialist conceptions of truth). For Putnam, all human practiccs (cthics 

i1 Thercforc, onc might arguc that Putnam has not considercd serious versions of the 
corrcspondcncc thcory in bis critiquc of that thcory. Cf. my (1996b) work. 

22 This kind of strong scicntific rcalism is dcfcndcd by Sellars (1963) and furthcr dcveloped 
by Tuomela (1985). 
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included) are in the same boat. Facts and values are deeply entangled, and 
there are completely (for us) no non-conceptualized, non-normative "pure 
facts". Truth is an interesting philosophical notion only within the sphere of 
human life and action; to ask whether there might be truths out there infinitely 
remote from anything we could ever even understand is not to ask any 
pragmatically valuable question. Language-usage is inseparable from other 
human ways of acting. For Niiniluoto, on the contrary, science is, in principle, 
capable of describing a purely factual, practice-independent reality ( even 
though the choices of languages we use in describing that reality are, again, 
guided by our valuational decisions). Science is able to achieve a more and 
more truthlike picture of that reality. 

One might now suggest rather provocatively that if the realist (e. g., critical 
scientific realist) is not with Putnam and other pragmatists here, be is with 
Sellars. From Putnam's standpoint, tbe realist's insistence on the need to 
maintain tbe idea of "defining" trutb as "correspondence" might just appear 
irrelevant. Moreover, from tbe pragmatic point of view, to say tbat science 
will get closer to the truth than our most reflective commonsensical practices 
( or other non-scientific practices) is to illegitimately raise one particular 
practice to a privileged position witb respect to our contact witb reality.23 

Wbat is more, it seems to me tbat Putnam's recent tum back to realism 
does not result from bis baving realized tbat the realistic critics bad been right 
tbe wbole time.24 They have not been rigbt, be will (l suppose) still go on to 
say, since tbey bave relied on metapbysical realism and on tbe suspect notion 
of tbe world's ontological "(mind-)independence." Putnam bas not actually 
said tbat in bis view, metaphysical realism is false. It is, mucb more seriously, 
incoberent or unintelligible. If intemal realism is construed as an alternative 
metaphysical picture, as replacing metapbysical realism, it is equally 
unintelligible. The failure of the metapbysical realist does not result from any 
inability of ours. 25 

Consequently, we cannot say tbat tbe metapbysical realist's world, i. e., 
THE WORLD ("reality in itself'), does not exist, but we must recognize that 

:o It should be notcd that this problcm is much worsc in Scllars's and Tuomcla's scicntiftc 
rcalism than in Niiniluoto's, which is ai lcast intcndcd to be morc libcral and tolcrant. 

2• For cxamplc, Dcvitt ( 1991 ), onc of thc most influcntial contcmporary rcalists, has nol, in 
my vicw, becn ablc to producc onc singlc intcrcsting and scrious argumcnt againsl Putnam's 
intcmal rcalism. All hc has to say is that Putnam's early model-theoretic argwnents are suspicious 
(and l agree with this statement). 

"Sce Putnam (1994b) and cspecially l:imes Conant's introduction to that votume. 
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wc have no idca of what THE WORLD could cver even refer to. The world 
cannot be pictured as a noumcnal dough which wc cut up into pieces ( objccts, 
processes, or whatever) by means of our conceptual "cookie cutters."�' 
Arguably, Niiniluoto ( 1995b) tries to say something which he cannot coherently 
say when he claims that "THE WORLD" has a physical spatio-temporal 
structure and obeys natural causal laws and that it is "a lawlike flux of causal 
proccsses." Isn't he speaking about a pre-structured, pre-categorized, 
metaphysically independent rcality, after all?27 On the other hand, his earlier, 
less naturalistic talk about THE WORLD as "a collection of potential facts 
which become actual when we impose somc conccpts upon it" (Niiniluoto 
1984, p. 177) introduces a curious metaphysics of potential facts existing mind
indepcndently out there in THE WORLD. Moreovcr, the assumption that 
human language can, through social conventions, rcprcsent fragments of THE 
WORLD is extremely problema tie but, as far as l can see, left unproblcmatized 
by Niiniluoto (see ihid., pp. 178. 188). This kind of talk. togcther with the 
scientific idea that science can. in principle, describe fragments of THE 
WORLD, should be given up if one wishes to avoid the obscuritics of 
metaphysical realism. 

In a metaphysically harmless sense, we can and should say that our ways of 
describing the world agree - or fail to agree -with the ways the world is. For 
example, our present statement (in the language we now have in use), which 
says that there were dinosaurs on thc earth before man or any other language
using being appeared, certainly agrees with the way things are ( or were ), but 
we are unable to postulate any absolutely mind or desaiption-independcnt 
WORLD as the object of ai/ our various conccivable ways of agreeing with 
the ways things are.28 That postulation does not work. 

My remarks should not be misunderstood: l am not suggcsting that wc should 
simply accept Putnam's views. On thc contrary, l find his recent ( 1994a, b) 

26 This "Cookie Cutter" metaphor, which l lake to be ai work in Niiniluoto 's position, is 
extensively criticized in Putnam, (1987) and (1990). 

21 ln conversation, Niiniluoto has admitted that he subscribcs to a minimai \'ersion of thc 
metaphysical realist's thesis of a "ready-made" world by giving such an account of the mind
indcpcndent WORLD. He slill opposcs (as he, of coursc, should) the stronger thesis that T HE 

WORLD has some more spccific ready-made ontological structure (e. g., that it consists of a 
fixed sct of mind-indepcndenl objccts ), as well as the thesis thal there is some privilegcd language 
for describing that structure. 

21 Some realists, e. g., Dcvitt and Niiniluoto, sometimes talk as if thcsc kinds of historical 
(or pcrha1>5 paleontological) truths were rclevant in the realism vs. pragmatism (or internal 
rcalism) dispute. They are not. 
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''natural" or "direct" realism vcry suspicious. Moving from thc anti-realistic
sounding internal realism to a mare and mare realistic (but not metaphysically 
rcalistic) position. he has also moved to what seems to me to be a rather non
philosophical ( or perhaps pre-philosophical) commonscnsical realism. This 
vicw roughly says that there are many different things in the world, that we 
can quitc "naturally" speak about them, rcfer to them, and know something 
about them, and that it is a mistake to rcquire any (reductivc) explanation of 
how this is possible. There are, according to Putnam, ncithcr perccptual nor 
conceptual "intcrfaces" bctwccn ourselves and the world. Sometimcs, at least, 
Putnam sccms to be dangcrously close to Richard Rorty's "anti
rcprcsentationalist" and "post-Philosophical" projcct. That is to say, he is at 
lcast somctimcs close to saying that language does not reprcscnt reality (in 
any philosophical scnsc of "reprcsent") and that thcre is nothing 
philosophically interesting in uur plain, commonscnsical notiuns of reference 
and truth. � T his is somcthing that thc truc pragmatist should, in my vicw, 
avoid saying, cven if hc/shc is attractcd by thc possibility of finding sornething 
valuahlc in all classical thcorics of truth (scc scction 4 abovc ). 

One rnight alsu a'ik whcthcr Putnam has, in thc end, corne to accept Arthur 
Fine ·s "na turai ontolugical attitudc „ (NOA). T his view, dcveloped by Fine in 
his ( 1984) writing and subscqucnt writings, urgcs us to stop worrying about 
cssentialistic, ahistoricist questions concerning science, truth, etc.w The idea 
is sirnply to accept the ontological cornrnitmcnts of science and cornrnon sense 
"naturally," without further philosophical problcmatization. This would be 
quite acceptable to a Putnarncan pragmatist, if Fine did not insist on NOA's 
non-philosophical and "non-realistic" nature (and on the claim that "realism 
is dcad"). From Putnarn's point of view, one rnight endorse the NOAist's 

,. He insists. however, that giving up the "interface" conception of pėrccption and conccption 
does not amount to giving up the idea ofrepresentation ( or representing) 10111 court (sce Putnam 
1994a, p. 505, and 1994b. ch. 15). Nor does his direct realism require any sort of unrevisability 
or incorrigibility of observational statements. Rorty's mosi recent statement of why truth is not, 
in his radically pragmatist and anti-representationalist view, a "goal" of inquiry can be found in 
his (1995) writing. l see no reason why a scientific realist (e. g., Niiniluoto) would have to 
quarrel with his view that all our goals are contextual and practice-specific. Still, truth or, rather. 
truthlikeness, might perfcctly well be a goal. Rorty's view is not. in effect, good pragmatism ai 
all. since he thinks that we can give up notions which we. from the point of view of our vital 
practices. find indispensable (e. g .• the notion of objective truth instead of mere cultural 
conversation). 

"'For Niiniluoto's criticism of Fine. sce his (1987b) work. 
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ontological, semantic, and methodological anti-essentialism and simply call 
it, e. g„ "pragmatic realism." This would, then, be a philosophical (though 

anti-essentialist) interpretation of science -pace Fine. In fact, Putnam scems 

to be closer to Fine than to Rorty, since Fine is not an anti-reprcsentationalist. 

At least in his (1984) work he accepts the commonplace idea of "referential" 

truth, even though he, like Putnam, refuses to define truth in any way. 

l cannot deal with the complicated rclation betwccn Putnam's, Rorty's, 

and Fine's varieties of pragmatism in this essay.31 In any event, the challenging 

task of the pragmatist is to make the often too vague discussion about 
"correspondence in a metaphysically harmless sense" or the distinction 
between THE WORLD and the mere ''world" or "reality" more prccisc. How 

the notion of reference (or, more generally, the idea that language can 
represent reality) can, in the last analysis, fit together with the view that there 
is no essence - neither physical nor magical - to this representational function 

should also be shown. l have not tried to suggest that the pragmatist could 
easily avoid all the grave problems to which the realist is hopelessly committed. 
Despite all its difficulties, Niiniluoto's critical scientific realism certainly 
accommodates the idea that science can co"ect our commonscnsical pictures 
of the world better than Putnam's commonsensical realism does.3� 

Fortunately, both Niiniluoto and Putnam have shown us how to seriously 

philosophize about truth. If the views defended by both of them are inadequate 
and problematic, that is to their merit. We should not expect any easy resolution 
of the confrontation between realism and pragmatism, even if we are 
interested, as l am, in the prospects of "pragmatic rcalism." The problcms wc 
are facing on this highly general (meta)philosophical lcvcl will probably never 
go away, as long as there will always be philosophcrs rcflecting upon them. 

Without fruitful disagreements about these problems we can, however, ncver 

find any truth about truth; on thc other hand, our continuous disagrcements 
demonstrate the futility of the idea of ever hoping to arrive at the whole truth 

of this intriguing philosophical subject. 

it l criticize Rony's vicws in some detail in my (1996a) writing. Sce also my (1996c) work. 
chpt. 4.5. 

32 One should note, however, that Putnam has ncver favored instrumentalistic (or, in gcneral. 
empiricist) interpretations of scientific theories. Rather, scientific realism and commonsensical 
realism are, for him, equals. Sce, e. g., Putnam (1994b), chpt. 27. 
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Reziumė 

Sami PiblstrOm 

DAR KARTĄ ATITIKIMO TEORUA? VIDINIS REALIZMAS IR TIESA 

Straipsnyje aptariamas realizmo ir neopragmatizmo santykis šiuolaikinėje mokslo 
filosofijoje, lyginant dvi priešingas pozicijas: I lkka Niiniluoto „kritinį mokslinį realiz
mą" su Hilary Putnamo „vidiniu realizmu". Pagrindinis šių dviejų filosofinių koncep
cijų skirtumas glūdi jų tiesos sampratoje. Analizuojant vėlyvuosius Putnamo raštus, 
paaiškėjo, kad jis vis tik priartėjo prie mokslinio realizmo, kuri anksčiau buvo atme
tęs kaip „metafizinį realizmą", ir todėl didžioji dalis jo koncepcijos kritikos prarado 
pagrindą. Putnamo pragmatinis realizmo variantas gali būti vertinamas kaip neprieš
taraujantis tradicinės korespondencinės (atitikimo) tiesos teorijos sampratai, darant 
prielaidą, kad sąvoka „korespondencinė tiesos teorija" neturi jokio esencializmo at
spalvio. Putnamas pragmatikas, priešingai Niiniluoto ir kitiems realistams, jokiu bū
du nebando apibrėžti tiesos. Kas iš tikrųjų vėlyvuosiuose jo darbuose kelia painiavą, 
tai jo pastangos sugrjžti prie iki- arba ne-filosofinio mąstymo būdo apie pasaulio ir 
kalbos santykj, todėl Putnamo pra:µnatizmas kartais atrodo pernelyg artimas Rorty 
antireprezentacionalizmui. 
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